
Lake Millstätter See. The Jewel of Carinthia.

Winter Nights Under the Stars

Lake Millstätter See, Winter 2022/23

A "Biwak unter den Sternen. Rifugio sotto le stelle." provides a charming retreat
for couples in winter too. To be found at different locations, the bivouacs offer
unforgettable nights of stargazing to suit every taste.

It doesn't take much to be happy: a bed that fills the room, a table, two chairs, warm fur
blankets and time to count the stars. These moments of happiness can be found at
"Biwak unter den Sternen. Rifugio sotto le stelle." sites around Lake Millstätter See. They
are elegant little hideaways embedded in nature, built from local stone pine or larch
wood. Large panoramic windows offer far-reaching views of the lake and mountains.
The message of these secret retreats: celebrate time together.

In winter, when dancing snowflakes put the earth to rest, the bivouacs under the stars
have a particular charm. Three of the seven bivouacs are bookable this winter season.

TIME FOR TWO ON THE MOUNTAIN

Biwak Himmel (Bivouac Heaven) I cielo

Bivouac Heaven invites you to conquer the mountain world by snowshoeing, skiing or
ski touring and to listen to the silence of winter.

The Sports Mountain Goldeck lifts have finished their duties for the day, the campfire
crackles and the starlit sky shows itself from its most beautiful side: clear, unadulterated
and within reach. You can track the lights of the town down in the valley, but up here on
the mountain everything is calm. The fire warms your hands, your touring skis firmly
secured in deep snow. You look towards the summit of the Goldeck: serpentine by
serpentine you made your way up, then turn by turn back down in the powder snow
with one goal in mind: Bivouac Heaven! Now it’s time to celebrate and capture the
moment. And tomorrow a delightful day of skiing on 25 km of perfectly groomed slopes
awaits…



TIME FOR TWO BY THE LAKE

Biwak Sonnenuntergang (Bivouac Sunset) I tramonto
Biwak Garten (Bivouac Garden) I giardino

The bivouacs "Sunset" and "Garden" invite you to enjoy the winter landscape
around Lake Millstätter See. Wellness and first-class cuisine included.

The fire crackles. Wrapped in fur blankets you feel wonderfully warm – right in the
middle of winter. The landscape around Lake Millstätter See is gently bedded in cotton
wool.  A "Biwak unter den Sternen" provides space for laughter and storytelling, for
which there is often no time in everyday life. Consciously spending time together; that's
what makes this such a memorable break. Hiking through the crunchy snow, strolling
along the lakeside promenades or visiting the shopping town of Spittal brings the magic
of winter back to life. The tables are set for dinner in the hotel restaurant, leaving just
enough time for a revitalising sauna infusion at the hotel spa.

Tip: A visit to “1. Kärnten Badehaus” (Carinthia’s first bathhouse) will get this short
break off to a relaxing start before you have even arrived at the bivouac.

Booking and information
www.biwaks.millstaettersee.com
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